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RESTAURANT SUGGESTIONS 
From the Grand America Hotel

In the Hotel 
Garden Café, Phone: 801.258.6708 $$ 

(American) Check out the new American restaurant reflecting the chef's simple yet high quality approach 
to traditional American cuisine. 

Gibson Lounge, Phone: 801.258.6708 $ 
(American) Enjoy great food and cocktails at this1920’s inspired lounge. 

La Bonne Vie, Phone: 801.258. 6554 $ 
(Bakery) The hotel invites you to enjoy freshly baked pastries, cakes, cookies, and delicious macarons.  
Choose from their wide selection of artisanal chocolates and Italian gelato, and enjoy a freshly prepared 
coffee as you shop for beautiful gifts.   

Within Walking Distance from the Hotel 
ARISTO’S: 224 South 1300 East, Phone: 801.581.0888 $$ 

(Greek) Experience true, authentic Greek food. With their cuisines cooked with amazing herbs, garden-
grown veggies, and some of their finest ingredients, including their olive oil made from olive trees that 
are thousands of years old, the food is sure to please your appetite.  

BAMBARA: 202 South Main Street, Phone: 801.363.5454 $$ 
(American) In Chef Nathan Powers’ dynamic exhibition kitchen, ingredients from local farmers and 
ranchers are reimagined as inspired New American bistro plates. In a nod to the diversity of tastes and 
preferences of their clients, they are happy to offer a range of vegan, vegetarian and gluten-free options in 
addition to their regular menus.  

THE COPPER ONION: 111 East Broadway Suite 170, Phone: 801.355.3282 $$ 
(American) The modern American cuisine this restaurant is serving up are refreshing and most agree it is 
quite delicious. Sit back and enjoy the friendly service, delectable food, and great drinks.  

LUCKY H BAR & GRILLE: 500 South Main Street, Phone: 801.596.5704 $$ 
(American) Get a mouthful of the delicious tastes this restaurant has to offer. The casual yet elegant 
ambiance of the Lucky H Bar & Grill is a great touch to the overall experience.  

MARKET STREET GRILL: 48 West Market Street (340 South), Phone: 801.322.4668 $$ 
(Seafood) Between the high-energy atmosphere, great staff and even greater seafood, what’s not to love 
about this local gem. Market Street Grill has been claimed to be the most popular seafood restaurant in 
Utah. It’s probably due to their award-winning menu selections. 

THE NEW YORKER: 60 West Market Street (340 South), Phone: 801.363.0166 $$ 
(American) From classic to innovative, contemporary seafood to premium steaks, the menu provides 
options for every taste.  

RED IGUANA: 736 W North Temple, Phone: 801.322.1489 $$ 
(Mexican) Have you ever wanted to try the food that Guy Fieri, Food Network Host, has tasted? Well now 
is your chance. Fieri visited the Red Iguana on his show Diners, Dive-Ins and Dives. If you can’t get a seat at 
this popular Mexican restaurant try their second location that’s just around the corner at 866 W. South 
Temple.  



SETTEBELLO: 260 South 200 West, Phone: 801.322.3556 $$ 
(Italian Pizzeria) Their amazing pizza is made with a soft dough and takes about one minute to cook in a 
wood-burning oven. As stated by Settebello, each pizza that’s made is truly a work of art. 

TAKASHI: 18 West Market Street, Phone: 801.519.9595 $$ 
(Japanese) In the mood for Japanese? Takashi is the place to go. Indulge in the wonderful authentic 
Japanese cuisines and drinks.  

VALTER’S OSTERIA: 173 West Broadway, Phone: 801.521.4563 $$$ 
(Italian) Take delight in Valter’s unique dishes, all inspired by his mother’s cooking. This restaurant has 
a modern twist on a Tuscan Granary, with full bar, seasonal outdoor dining and a private room, their 
intimate, but bustling Osteria welcomes you. 


